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A Captive Audience
of Decision Makers

and
Engaged Individuals

On April 3-7, 2019, when hundreds of appointed administrators, elected of-

fi cials, non-profi t professionals, as well as scholars and students gather in Or-

lando, Florida for the annual FORUM, your business will have a captive audience 

of decision-making and engaged individuals. We tell our members, if they leave 

FORUM 2019 without spending quality time in the Innovation Center, they will 

have missed out on a major piece of the conference experience.

Join NFBPA as an Exhibitor by becoming an integral part of the most antici-

pated gathering of professionals in the public sector.  What’s more, FORUM 

2019 includes a group of Emerging Leaders who are up and coming managers. 

They come to build their networks and gather the information they will use 

to move up the ladder. This is your opportunity to establish relationships with 

both seasoned decision-makers and future decision-makers in the profession. 
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Exhibiting with NFBPA Makes
Good Business Sense

Facts to Consider:
      •   NFBPA is a 501(c)3 type 509 tax deductible organization; verification supplied 

upon request

   •     One-third of NFBPA members control annual budgets of more than $20 million.

   •    Members collectively manage more than $60 billion in annual purchasing power.

   •     Local, regional, state, and national exposure to our members who  work in more 
than 350 jurisdictions and agencies in 34 states.

   •     Most members hold advanced academic degrees and are in the middle to higher 
end of the economic scale.

   •     Members of our 28 member Board of Directors are City, County, and Education 
leaders in Arkansas, Texas, Florida, Ohio, Washington, the District of Columbia, 
Georgia, Illinois, Virginia, and Maryland.

   •    The Innovation Center is the focal point for attendees, the place they come for 
activities and special events and the Meet-Up Opening Reception.
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99%
WORKSHOP SATISFACTION — “Great Information, practical and insightful, and real ex-
amples from cities and counties were relatable and realistic.”

92%
WOULD ATTEND AGAIN — “It was great to have an overview of the challenges faced by 
local governments and to be able to benchmark.”

90.9%
RECOMMENDATION RATE — “I loved the opportunity to discuss the ideas, and problems 
shared in workshops and keynotes with the speakers and with other attendees.”

The FORUM is a highly curated conference in partnership with dynamic  corporate spon-
sors, nonprofits and partner organizations.

Join 800-1000 public sector professionals grappling with real world organization, cul-
ture, employee experiences and workplace challenges.

•  See inside the best and most progressive workplaces
      Get exclusive insight into the country’s most successful cities, towns, and counties.

Learn how they build teams, execute projects and integrate this knowledge for your 
personal development.

•  Shape your leadership know how
     Access new research, in-depth workshops and candid case studies — take actionable 

knowledge back home and become a productive disrupter in your organization.

•  Build your network
     Fear Of Missing Out alert: FORUM is the most informed, influential and friendly confer-

ence. Don’t miss this opportunity to make new lifetime friends.

•  Get digital therapy!
      Join us on the “tech chairs” at the exclusive “Innovation Center.” You can unburden 

your digital soul while getting invaluable, vendor-neutral guidance ... at no cost to you.

Reasons
You’ll Love This Conference

You will ...
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ENGAGE with key decision makers in the public sector for an unforgettable experience.

SEIZE the opportunity to enthuse potential attendees about your products and services 
during four days of the conference with potential partners and customers.

FORUM 2019 will give your company the competitive edge through a unique oppor-
tunity to meet, network, negotiate and conduct business with public sector attendees. 

ANTICIPATE Future Trends in the Public Sector — discuss the challenges and opportuni-
ties facing the public sector with the attendees and your peers who need your services 
and products.

CREATE a Memorable Experience — there’s no better place to make a lasting impres-
sion on potential clients.

BE WHERE YOUR CUSTOMERS ARE — attendees are looking to fi nd innovations and 
solutions to their communities’ challenges. 

WHY
ATTEND FORUM 2019?

The National Forum for Black Public Administrators is the principal and most progressive organization dedi-
cated to the advancement of ethnically diverse leadership in public service. NFBPA offers cities, counties and 
other levels of government resources and support to successfully deliver services to their employees and 
communities. NFBPA administrators are on the frontline working to solve pressing community and human 
service needs. Their solutions have to be creative, inspired, fi scally responsive and compassionate.

For more information, visit www.nfbpa.org/forum2019.
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EXHIBITOR’S FEES

[  ] Innovation Center                      $10,000       $10,000 
[  ] Innovation Alley                $2,000        $2,500 
[  ] Corporate Booth                       $1,750        $2,150
[  ] Booth Government, Academic and/or          $1,500        $1,700
      Non Profi t      

PRIVATE              Up to            After 
CATEGORY                                     Feb. 15, 2019                   Feb. 15, 2019

NFBPA FORUM 2019
INNOVATION CENTER

If your company is looking to increase its profi le, develop new business, launch a new product 
or service, NFBPA’s FORUM 2019 is the place. NFBPA is adding to the traditional exhibit/ven-
dor hall new interactive targeted marketing opportunities.  

INNOVATION CENTER
The Innovation Center includes a  select number of leading edge companies to bring their cor-
porate workplace to the conference to provide a look at new services, technology and best 
practices in targeted areas of interests recently expressed by members and potential confer-
ence attendees. 

Over the three days (Wednesday through Friday, April 3rd–April 5th), each company will pres-
ent information on their industries latest solutions to challenges facing public administrators 
across the country. They will provide insights into their product/service research, forecasts, 
developments, and moreover marketplace solutions. For example, local police departments 
are moving toward ongoing video-taping of police interactions with citizens. However, in the 
presentation segment, administrators want information on best practices as to storage of 
the data, data analytics for effective policy making, and ways to measure program success. 
A company that provides the “how to” will be invaluable to the conference attendees seeking 
such knowledge and benefi cial to the company’s visibility. 

Additionally, during this same three days, each company will have a dedicated area in the In-
novation Center where conference attendees, on an ongoing basis throughout each day, will 
be able to stop by, converse with the company, and receive hands-on demonstrations.  

POTENTIAL INDUSTRY CLUSTERS
(This is not an exhaustive list and the National Offi ce is open to other suggestions.)
•    Human Resource Management/Benefi t 

Management 

•    Infrastructure Management

•    Future Generational use of Facial Recogni-
tion and other Human Identifi cation within 
public service
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INNOVATION CENTER PARTICIPATION INCLUDES:

        

INNOVATION ALLEY
“Innovation Alley” is a place where attendees can come to see cutting edge technology vendors, real 
world solutions and proven strategies to build more livable, workable and sustainable cities. This is an 
opportunity to showcase your products and increase your profi le with municipal and state govern-
ments. Centrally located in our Innovation Center, there are a limited number of spots available.

CRITERIA FOR INNOVATION ALLEY:

       

INNOVATION ALLEY PARTICIPATION INCLUDES:

•    Governmental Use of Drones
•    Health, Wellness and Fitness 
•    Facility Management
•    Cybersecurity
•    Public Parking Management

•    Equipment, Tools & Practices for Policing
•    Bill Payment & Collection Services
•    Real and Personal Property 

Assessment 
•    Water Resource Management
•     Budget & Financial Forecasting

•   20’ x 20’ Premium Hardwall Space
•    Priority Location on the exhibit fl oor
•   Basic Electrical Drop
•   Two (2) Full Conference Registrations
•   One High Cafe Table
•   Company Name signage

•   Designated Presentation Times
•    A 50 word company profi le, corporate logo 

and contact details in the offi cial FORUM 
program

•   Complimentary “Innovation Only” passes
•    Two (2) Stools
•   One Waste Basket

•    Privately held company or a registered non-
profi t

   •   Less than $2 M in yearly sales

•   8’ x 10’ Draped Table
•   Company Name Signage
•    Wi-Fi Accessibility
•   Basic Electrical Drop

•   One Conference Registration
•    Additional Conference Registrations at a 

reduced rate (please register at 
www.nfbpa.org/forum2019)

COST AND OTHER REQUIREMENTS TO PARTICIPATE 
The National Offi ce will meet individually with referred companies to develop a mutually benefi cial 
partnership.

BASIC EXHIBIT BOOTH PARTICIPATION INCLUDES:
•   10’ x 10’ Booth
•   Skirted Table
•    Basic Pipe and Drape
•    Signage

•   Two (2) Chairs
•    One Trash Receptacle
•    Discounted Registration Rate @ $645 per person
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To fi nd out more about exhibitor opportunities and to customize your exhibit, contact Marcia L. 
Conner at mconner@nfbpa.org, 202-408-9300 Ext. 114.

Move In

Innovatiaon
Center
Hours:

Move Out

INNOVATION CENTER DATES & TIMES
Wednesday, April 3, 2019
8:00 am to 5:00 pm

Wednesday, April 3, 2019
Grand Opening — Members Meet Up
7:00 pm to 9:00 pm
Thursday, April 4, 2019
10:00 am to 4:00 pm
Friday, April 5, 2019 
10:00 am to 4:00 pm

Friday, April 5, 2019
4:00 pm

The Hilton Orlando Lake Buena Vista is an AAA Four-
Diamond hotel located adjacent to the Disney Springs 
complex located on Walt Disney World Resort prop-
erty in Lake Buena Vista, Florida. The 23-acre  hotel, is 
among seven hotels that make up the Disney Springs 
Resort Area. The Disney Springs Resort Area Hotels 
are located on the property of the Walt Disney World 
Resort in Lake Buena Vista, Florida, but are not oper-
ated by Disney. The hotel houses 787 standard guest 

rooms and suites. Many guest rooms overlook Disney Springs. Whether conducting business, keep-
ing up with a fi tness routine or looking to spend quality time with your family, the Hilton hotel is 
here to make the most of your stay by offering the services you need, the amenities you expect, 
and the extras you deserve.

NFBPA has negotiated a limited block of rooms at a substantially discounted rate of $189 per night 
plus applicable taxes. The special rate is available until Sunday, March 17, 2019, or until 
the room block capacity has been reached. These rooms are available on a fi rst-come, fi rst-
served basis. The group room rates will also apply three (3) days prior and three (3) days after the 
conference dates, based upon availability of rooms, at the time of the request. Room reservations 
can only be made and are available after you have registered for the conference.

HOTEL
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HOW TO GET THERE: 
Orlando International (MCO) is a major public airport located 12 miles southeast of Downtown Orlando, Florida.
In 2017, the Orlando International Airport handled 44,611,265 passengers, making it the busiest airport in the 
state of Florida and the eleventh-busiest airport in the United States. Orlando International Airport (MCO) is the 
closest airport to the world-famous Central Florida attractions (20 miles), the Orange County Convention Center 
(13 miles), International Drive (13 miles), downtown Orlando (12 miles), and so much more.

Ride Sharing Companies (such as Uber, Lyft and Wingz) may pick-up passengers on the arrivals curb on Level 2.

Shuttle Van Service can be accessed in both the A and B Terminals on Level 1 located  at  the commercial lane 
parking spaces: A19-A21. For terminal B on the Ground Transportation Level 1 at commercial lane parking spaces: 
B27-B29. Mears Transportation Group is the recommended shuttle company (407.423.5566). Rates are gener-
ally $23 one-way and $37 round-trip to the hotel. Shuttle van fares are charged per person. Also, check www.
mears.com for online booking and potential discounts. All major credit cards accepted.

Transportation services will be provided from the Orlando International Airport (MCO) to Hilton Orlando Lake 
Buena Vista on April 3rd from 7AM to 7PM. Return trip services from the airport will be April 7th from 7AM to 
7PM. Services will run every 30-minutes with boarding and disembarking taking place at Terminal A, Level 1 in 
Commercial Lane spaces A38 through A41.

AIRLINE DISCOUNTS: 

FORUM 2019 attendees will receive a discount and 50% bonus Rapid Reward points 
from Southwest Airlines through our SWABIZ® account. Southwest Airlines is offering 

a 10% discount off Anytime & Business Select® fares and a 3% discount off select Wanna Get Away® fares for 
travel to and from FORUM 2019. Book your travel between November 21, 2018 and March 13, 2019 to take 
advantage of the discounted rates. Discounts are available for travel March 27, 2019 - April 12, 2019. For reser-
vations go to https://www.swabiz.com/fl ight/swabizCompanyTravelReservation.html?sourcePath=/air/booking/  
and input #99142982 in the Company ID Area and book your discounted fl ight!

Delta Airlines is pleased to partner with NFBPA and offer special negotiated discounts 
up to 2-10% for NFBPA registrants for FORUM 2019. To take advantage of these 

discounts, visit delta.com/booking and enter the meeting event code NY2HS. Then, continue to the online 
booking process. When booking online at www.delta.com/meetings, select “Book Your Flight” and enter your 
Meeting Code in the box provided. You may call Delta Meeting Network (DMN) on 800-328-2216 for pricing 
assistance. If booking via the telephone please call DMN on 800-328-1111. Please note that a direct ticketing 
charge may apply when booking by phone. Discounts good for tickets for travel March 29, 2019 - April 10, 
2019.

United Airlines is pleased to offer special discounts for FORUM 2019. You may book on-
line at www.united.com and enter agreement code 342511 in the offer Code Box when 

searching for fl ights. If booking through a travel professionals through United meetings at 800-426-1122 a 
service fee may apply. Travel professionals must also provide the both the Agreement code 342511 and the 
Z Code ZFZM.  Discounts are for travel dates March 26, 2019 – April 17, 2019. Out side of the United States 
please call your local United Airlines Reservation Offi ce. 

TRAVEL
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EXHIBITOR AGREEMENT
CONTACT INFORMATION FOR BOOTH: (Please print legibly)

____________________________________________________________________________________
Company or Agency Name (As you want it to appear in printed materials and on booth sign)
____________________________________________________________________________________
Name of Contact (To appear in Program Book) Title
____________________________________________________________________________________
Website      Twitter

EXHIBITOR FEES 

[  ] Innovation Center                 $10,000            $10,000 
[  ] Innovation Alley              $2,000             $2,500 
[  ] Corporate Booth                  $1,750             $2,150
[  ] Booth Government, Academic and/or Non-Profi t      $1,500             $1,700
      EXHIBITOR FEE      $_________________________
      REGISTRATION FEE (above comp)________ x $645    $_________________________
      COMBINED TOTAL      $_________________________

PAYMENT
Payment Information
STREET ADDRESS     
CITY                   STATE           ZIP
PHONE          FAX
EMAIL
Method of Payment
[  ] Credit Card:  ❒ Visa  ❒ MasterCard  ❒ Amex  ❒ Discover  ❒ Diner’s Club 

CARDHOLDER’S SIGNATURE     DATE
CARD NUMBER       3 DIGIT SECURITY
CARD EXPIRATION DATE
MAILING ADDRESS (If different from above)
CITY/STATE/ZIP CODE

[  ] Purchase Order #:_________________________________________
[  ] Corporate Check #:________________________________________

Full payment or Purchase Order number must be submitted by March 17, 2019. 
Please return payment to: NFBPA, 777 N Capitol Street NE, Suite 550, Washington, DC 20002. Telephone 
202.408.9300  Fax 844.236.6154 or online at: www.nfbpa.org/forum2019

COMPANY PROFILE
Exhibitor’s profi le must be no longer than 50 words. Submit your company profi le to: Doris Brent at brent-
works@aol.com by February 15, 2019. Advertising materials/logos must be received no later than February 
15, 2019 to be included in the Conference Program Book. I have read and concur with the provisions of this 
Exhibitor Agreement.
_____________________________________________________________________________
Printed Name       Date
______________________________________________________________________Signature

Up to
February 15, 2019

After
February 15, 2019
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EXHIBITOR TERMS
Signing this Agreement indicates a fi rm commitment in accordance with the corresponding 
exhibitor terms. A faxed, signed copy of this Agreement is also binding.

Cancellations are non-refundable after March 1, 2019.

Payment: Full payment of exhibit registration fee must accompany Exhibitor Application. Pay-
ment can be made by check payable to NFBPA, online payment by credit card (VISA,  Ameri-
can Express, Master Card, Discover or Diner’s).  Any and all outstanding invoices must be paid 
in full prior to the beginning of the FORUM.

Booth Eligibility: Booth space will be offered fi rst to sponsors and then assigned in order of 
receipt of application. Every effort will be made to assign booths as requested by exhibitor. 
In the event that this is not possible, exhibitor agrees to accept booth space as assigned by 
NFBPA.

Refunds/Cancellations: Cancellation requests must be received in writing. No verbal cancella-
tions will be accepted. Cancellations received by March 1, 2019 are refundable, less a $250 
administrative fee.

Subletting/Sharing of Space: Under no conditions shall exhibitor assign, sublet or share the 
whole or portion of their exhibit space to another fi rm or organization without prior written 
approval or consent by NFBPA.

Admission to Innovation Center: Only attendees identifi ed as NFBPA exhibitors will be allowed 
in the Innovation Center during setup times. NFBPA will provide badges to each exhibitor. If 
additional exhibitor staff will be in attendance, please consult with the National Offi ce. Exhibi-
tors will be allowed to enter the Innovation Center 30 minutes prior to opening of Innovation 
Center during exhibit hours. Only attendees with proper identifi cation (NFBPA Conference 
Badge) will be allowed in Innovation Center. 

Insurance: NFBPA assumes no responsibility for the safety or protection of exhibitor’s prop-
erty while in transit to and from the FORUM site, nor while at the FORUM. Exhibitors are re-
sponsible for security for their booth(s) and loss or damage to their property during published 
hours at the Innovation Center is open to conference attendees and exhibitors. Exhibitors are 
required to submit a Certifi cate of Insurance for no less than $1,000,000 combined single limit 
for personal injury and property damage by March 1, 2019.

Indemnifi cation: Exhibitor agrees to conduct its activities upon the premises so as not to 
endanger any person or property and agrees to defend, indemnify and hold harmless NFBPA, 
their agents, employees, offi cers, directors, staff and members of any and all claims for loss, 
injury or damage to persons or property arising out of activities conducted on the part of 
exhibitor or any of its agents, employees, contractors, or any other person entering the prem-
ises with the express or implied invitations or permission of the exhibitor. Exhibitor assumes 
responsibility and agrees to indemnify and defend the hotel and their respective employees 
or agents against any claims or expenses arising out of the use of the exhibition premises. 
The exhibitor understands that neither NFBPA nor the hotel maintain insurance covering the 
exhibitor’s property and it is the sole responsibility of the exhibitor to obtain such insurance.

EXHIBITOR TERMS
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Installation and Removal: NFBPA reserves the right to fi x the time for installation of exhibit prior 
to the opening of the Innovation Center. Exhibitor agrees to have display set up completed prior 
to the offi cial opening of the Innovation Center. Further, exhibitor agrees not to dismantle exhibit 
or any packaging before the close of posted Exhibit Hall hours.

Arrangements of Exhibit Center: Exhibit space (Innovation Alley 8’ x 10’, Exhibitor 10’ x 10’ and 
Innovation 20’ x 20’). All exhibits must conform to these space limitations. Exhibitor will be pro-
vided with an offi cial Exhibitor’s Kit prior to the FORUM. This kit will describe standard equipment 
provided as part of exhibit contract but also offer information regarding purchasing of additional 
services to include but not limited to electricity, telephone, cleaning, etc.

Conference Bag Inserts: Any company wishing to have a promotional item, which must be supplied 
by company, inserted in the conference bag may do so, however, a description of the item must 
be submitted to the NFBPA National Offi ce for approval. Submit request to mconner@nfbpa.org. 

Booth Regulations: Exhibitor acknowledges responsibility under the Americans With Disability Act 
and agrees to make their booth accessible to handicapped persons. Exhibitor shall indemnify and 
hold NFBPA and host facility harmless against any costs, losses, penalties, damages, including, but 
not limited to reasonable attorney’s fees and court costs, which may be incidental to, arising out 
of or be caused by an exhibitor’s failure to comply with this Act.

All booths must be staffed during Innovation Center hours.

No fi xture or equipment will be placed where it will block the sight of another exhibitor unless 
mutually agreed upon by the exhibiting company’s on-site contract. 

Aisles and exits shall be kept clean and free of obstruction.

Empty packing containers, wrappings or display materials must be removed from the exhibit hall 
during Innovation Center hours.

Amplifi ed music, vocal presentations, radios or any other noisemaking machines are permitted if 
not audible in neighboring booths or causing any annoyance or disruption to adjacent exhibitors. 
NFBPA will have fi nal decision regarding use of any such noisemaking machines.

Smoking is strictly prohibited in Innovation Center.

Literature distribution is restricted to the individual space. Distribution of literature is prohibited 
outside of Innovation Center.

______________________________________________________________________
Authorized Signature

______________________________________________________________________
Date

EXHIBITOR TERMS
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FORUM 2019 GOLF TOURNAMENT 
April 3, 2019 • Four-Person Scramble

COME AND JOIN US FOR A GOLF EXPERIENCE MORE ‘GRAND’ THAN YOU EVER IMAGINED!

GRAND CYPRESS GOLF CLUB – NEW COURSE • 1 N. Jacaranda Street • Orlando, Florida

Grand Cypress Golf Club offers Jack Nicklaus signature-designed golf in an unforgettable setting. You will 
play on the New Course which adds another dimension of play to the Orlando golf scene with steeper 
and more challenging bunkers and slopes. Set in the midst of an open meadow, the New Course is Jack 
Nicklaus’ tribute and homage to the famed Old Course at St. Andrews, Scotland.

This Scottish links masterpiece is complete with double greens, stone bridges and walls, gorse mounds, 
burns and pot bunkers as deep as 12 feet — all in the spirit of the true Scottish original.  Very little water 
comes into play on the New Course, but when it does it will challenge you. Only a few trees are located 
within the interior of the course, creating generous landing areas.  

GOLF TOURNAMENT EVENT SCHEDULE 

7:00 AM – Buses Depart Hilton Orlando Lake Buena Vista
8:00 AM – Shotgun Start
1:00 PM – Lunch Buffet
2:00 PM – Return to Hilton Orlando Lake Buena Vista
Individual Fee $155 / Team $580
REGISTRATION: https://www.eventbrite.com/e/nfbpa-2019-golf-
tournament-tickets-51409334704 

Grand Cypress Golf Club • Orlando FL

Golf Clinic 
The Golf Academy gives those with little to no experience the op-
portunity of three full hours with an award-winning PGA Class A 
certified instructor that can include instruction in full swing, put-
ting, pitching, pitch n’ run, bunker shots and more.

Golf Clinic Schedule
9:15 AM - Bus Departs Hilton Lake Buena Vista
10:00 AM - Golf Clinic Start
1:00 PM - Lunch Buffet
2:00 PM - Return to Hilton Orlando Lake Buena Vista
Golf Clinic Fee $100
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